Stochastic Modeling of Ovarian Follicle Growth in Adult
Female Rats
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Introduction
This project offers a mathematical model to expand current understandings of the
folliculogenesis process, conducted with rat ovarian histology data.
• Folliculogenesis is the process of ovarian follicle development in female
mammals, regulated by hormone secretion and biological molecules
• Follicles grow and secrete estrogens. Estrogen concentration in the ovary
regulates the growth of follicles to select several dominant follicles by size.
• Only few follicles are selected to be ovulated, while majority of follicles would
undergo oocyte atresia and follicular depletion. The number of ovulating
follicles is conserved among species.
• Model Implementation: A combination of the follicle maturation model
framework of Lacker and stochastic process to simulate follicle recruitment and
follicle atresia.
• Successfully simulated follicular behaviors in continuous and relatively regular
reproductive periods, in which reproductive period length are consistent.
Discussed the role of follicle recruitment rate in sustaining regular reproductive
period length.
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Note that:
• FSH and LH are common estrogen in folliculogenesis
• Individual Estrogen is assumed to be correlated with level of follicular maturation

Model Equations
Notations
𝜉: Serum estradiol concentration
𝜉! : Contribution that the ith follicle
made to the serum estradiol
concentration
M1 , M2 : Parameters to regulate
follicle growth rule
Lacker Maturation Curve
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Conclusions
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This project successfully restored maturation curve of Lacker model, and on that
basis, simulated follicular behaviors in continuous and relatively regular reproductive
periods, in which reproductive period length are consistent.
• Role of follicle recruitment rate: sustaining regular reproductive period length
• Initial follicle size: determines later follicular behaviors
• Future work could focus on improving atresia process implementation, referring to
experimental works.

Stochastic Process Implementation
𝜆: Rate of Poisson Process
K: Number of Occurrence
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*Implemented with python
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